
Catheter Ordering Information
Koala Intrauterine Pressure Catheter IPC-5000E
10 catheters/box

Cable Ordering Information
Philips Medical
All Models (except below) IPC-5012
8040A (40µV/V/mmHg) IPC-5018
Avalon IPC-5080

GE Medical (Corometrics)
All Models IPC-5014

Air-Shields
(Litton) Fetascan 1400 IPC-5016

Oxford Medical 
All Models IPC-5020

Spacelabs Medical (AMS) 
Spacelabs 94000 IPC-5050

Neovanta Medical
Stan S31 IPC-5060

All others including AMS models IPC-5016
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What is soft, sensitive,
and great for measuring
intrauterine pressure?

No Latex
No DEHP

No PVC



Circumferential Sensor
onon-occluded, 360  readings

 for

The Koala’s amnioinfusion port has a hydrophobic cap and a 
tethered replacement cap.
� The amnioinfusion lumen and sensor-charging lumen are two 

separate channels so each can perform its function accurately

Convenient Amnioinfusion

The Koala has no electronics in the catheter, allowing for a smaller, rounder catheter that is easy to place.
� A round catheter is less likely to slide down, or even out, with the baby during labor
� No electronics in the catheter also means no “thermal drift”, or no variation in readings 

by change from room to body temperature

Small, Round Catheter for Easy Placement

The Koala is made and packaged to properly achieve fundal placement.
� Stiffness enables easier insertion and placement in upper fundus
� Unique U-shape provides easy-to-place catheter memory, eliminating 

excessive bending and “pretzel” twisting

Packaged with “U” in Mind

oThe Koala’s sensor registers pressure 360 , not just one direction.
� Sensor is not easily occluded by maternal or fetal tissue
� Local forces on the sensor have little effect on the function of the 

catheter

Circumferential Sensor for Accuracy

The Koala’s transducer is located in the reusable cable, ensuring accurate and 
reliable readings.
� Clinician can disconnect catheter while it is in the uterus and zero the monitor 

while the transducer is exposed to atmospheric pressure, providing a true zero 
reading
� Eliminates negative numbers, common with other catheters, due to improper 

electronic zeroing

External Transducer for True, Easy Zeroing

Proper placement is confirmed 
when amniotic fluid is seen 
flowing back down the catheter

The Koala has a clear catheter lumen to confirm proper 
placement via amniotic fluid flashback.

Clear Lumen for Confirmation
of Proper Catheter Placement

? Proper placement in the amniotic space is key for safe
   and accurate IUP monitoring
� Amniotic fluid flowing back down the catheter confirms

placement in the amniotic space
� Frank, red blood flowing back down the catheter 

confirms placement outside the amniotic membranes 
and requires catheter redirection or replacement

Obtain a true zero by disconnecting the catheter 
and exposing the transducer to atmosphere

The Koala’s small tip is made of soft, malleable urethane. 
� Soft tip “mushrooms” in shape when pressed against a surface
? Mushrooming effect decreases risk of placental perforation,

increasing the safety for mother and baby

Soft Tip for Safe Insertion

The mushroom effect
of the Koala’s soft tip

Your complete tool to systematically eliminate IUP inaccuracies.

NO LATEX   NO DEHP   NO PVC
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